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4. rig video induction
be part of the team

Nothing is more important for the new hand
than the first 60 minutes on board the rig
Whether it is the rig or the worksite

Beyond The Break has the experience,

evidence clearly shows that poor

the track record and the people to ensure

inductions have a direct correlation

your rig induction achieves what it needs

to new hands not feeling part of

to accomplish within the first 60 minutes

the team. More tragically we know

on-board. Through successful induction

that new hands find themselves in

new members are seamlessly welcomed

situations where injuries occur.

into the team and into your rig family.

They didn’t know what to do, how
to respond and who to talk to.

An induction should never be generic
Every team consists of different faces


Interview crews to deliver a clear succinct message of welcome



Engage leaders to be front line in the induction



Ensure the message is easily understood in any culture or language

Beyond The Break have the experience, the track record and the people to ensure
your rig induction achieves what it needs to accomplish within the first 60 minutes
on board. Bringing a new member into the team, into the rig family.

Make it personal, make it count, make it safe

proven global experience
we make it happen
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. . . we make it happen

global experience - we deliver when it counts
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